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OLD m ASKS

REBELS TO GIVE UP

Vigorous Plan of Action D'e- -

cided for Silesia.

WORKMEN ATTEMPT AID

Pitched Encounters Between In-- ;

6urgents and Germans Oc-- ''

car in Rybnk District.

"WARSAW. May 6. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) In the face of increas-
ing clashes between the insurgents
and Germans. Poland has decided on
a vigorous plan of action in an at-
tempt ,to oettle the insurrection ini-
tiated by Adelbert Korfanty, with
the object of joining the industrial
section of Upper Silesia to Poland.
.The Polish cabinet has issued a

statement, saying that, while the min-
istry understood the patriotic motive
which led to the outbreak, the gov-- ,,

rumen t again disapproved of the in-

surrection.
Poles Aid Insurgents.

One problem Poland is compelled to
face is the efforts of Poles to aid the
insurgents. Dispatches reported
armed workmen from East Silesia had
Attempted to cross the frontier to
assist the Insurgents, but all were
turned back by the Polish authori
ties.

Pitched encounters between the
and the Germans have oc

curred in the Rybnk district, where.
according to Polish reports, more
than 150 Poles have been killed and
many wounded, while the German
casualties were heavier.

Fight Made for Foundry.
In a fight for possession of

Kriederichshutte. a foundry center,
more than 30 Poles were killed.

Despite efforts of the government
tc soothe public opinion, demonstra-
tions are being held here daily by the
labor parties, urging continuation of
the struggle. Repeated demonstra-
tions have occurred before the British
and Italian legations.

There has been a noticeable increase
in the press and in public speeches of
feeling against Italian interference
between the insurgents and the Ger-
mans.

REGRET EXPRESSED TO ITALY

Polish Minister Sends Letter on
Upper Silesia Clashes,

i ROME, May 8. In a letter to For-
eign Minister Sforza, regret was ex-

pressed today by M. Skirmunt, Polish
minister, over the occurrences in
tipper Silesia, which had resulted in
the deaths of many Italian soldiers.

Talking with a Trlbuna representa-
tive, he explained that It was an arti-
cle published in the German press
which had given the Poles the impres-
sion that the inter-allie- d commission
had decided on a partition of Upper
6ilesla not In conformity with the
result of the plebiscite.

The Polish insurgents, he declared,
ad not attacked the inter-allie- d

troops as French, British or Italians,
but as an armed force opposing the
most sacred aspirations of the Poles.

: He declared that the Polish gov-
ernment had no responsibility for the
movement and had acted to prevent
enlistment of volunteers.
: The Tribuna also printed an in-

terview with the German amissador,
Dr. von Berenberg-Gossle- r, in which
lie declared Germany had known a
coup de main was in preparation,
With regard to statements that the
Polish government was not responsi-
ble, he said that for several weeks
an open violent campaign had been
going on in Warsaw in favor of ac-
tion.
t Acrid condemnations of the Polish
uprisings have begun appearing in
the newspapers.

SITUATION NO LESS GRAVE

Polish Irregulars Reported to Be
Planning to Attack.

: BERLIN. May 8. German reports
declared advices from Upper Silesia
tip to last night showed no diminu-
tion in the gravity of the situation.
Polish irregulars were reported plan
ning attacks against some large
towns and their onslaught on Koen-Igshuet- te

was declared by Vossische
Zeitung to have been successful, the
town surrendering.

Kandrzln. near Kosel, was given up
by the Germans after they had suf-
fered severe losses.

Poles Said to Be Keeping Mines
From Flooding, but Shut.

, OPPELN. Upper Silesia. May 8.
tBy the Associated ress. Ajnea
officials, representatives of the insur-
gents. Food Controller Frankowskt.
Korfanty'a right-han- d man. and a
German committee have reached an
agreement to transport provisions to
the industrial districts.

The Poles were reported to be
keeping the mines from flooding, but
have not opened any of them. They
control virtually every mine.
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WARSAW, May 8. Poland is pre
paring another note to the allies, reit-
erating its disapproval of the action
or the insurgents in auesia. it aiso
urges that the Silesian problem be
solved at an early date.

flEW TARIFF PROTESTED

SEATTLE BUSINESS 3LEN TO

FIGiHT INCREASES.

.Existing Pacific Northwest Rail-

road Rates Are Declared
' to Be Detrimental.

- SEATTLE. "Wash.. May 8. (Spe-
cial.) Seattle manufacturers, jobbers
and other shippers., alleging that the
rate Increases proposed are unjust,
unreasonable and excessive and that
other changes the existing rates
contemplated are detrimental to their
interests, yesterday filed with the
state department of public works at
Olympia and also mailed to the inter-
state commerce commission at Wash-
ington, D. C, a formal protest against
the tariff recently filed by the Pacific
.northwest railroads now making new
distributive rates in western Wash-
ington.

The protests were filed through the
transportation bureau of the Seattle
chamber of commerce, which has
asked suspension of the proposed new
tariff pending a hearing and has urged
that alter a hearing the new tariff be

canceled and the carriers ordered to
refrain from changing the existing
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rates. ' The proposed new tariff, filed
for the railroads by the North Pacific
Coast Freight bureau, is known of-
ficially as local joint and proportional
freight tariff No. IB, and fixes new
class and commodity rates between
points in Washington, Oregon and
British Columbia, though its principal
application is to western Washington
rates. i

The protest to the interstate com
merce commission covers the inter-
state features of the new tariff and the
protest to the state department of
public works the intrastate rates. The
new tariff was filed to become ef-

fective May 27, but will without doubt
be suspended until such time as the
protests have been heard.

An important allegation of the com-
plaint filed with the state depart-
ment of public works is that the pro-
posed new tariff not only makes un-
warranted increases in the class rates
in western Washington, but also pur-
poses to abolish all the existing

commodity rates - be-

tween Puget sound and Grays harbor
and Willapa harbor points and substi-
tute class rates, thereby making it
impossible for merchants and manu-
facturers of Puget sound cities to
compete in southwestern Washington
with merchants and manufacturers of
San Francisco and other California
cities, who have the advantage of low
steamship rates.

The protests have been signed by
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J. D. Mansfield as traffic commis-
sioner for the transportation bureau
and by S. J. Wettrick, the bureau's
attorney.

The Tacoma chamber of commerce,
representing the merchants and man-
ufacturers of that city, has planned to
file similar protests against the pro-
posed new tariff.

STATUE PLAINT REJECTED

Cent ra I ia Leg-io- Post Head Wants
Memorial Building.

CENTRALIA. Wash., May 8. (Spe
cial.) After commenting yesterday
on the recent actibn of the national
memorial committee of the American
Legion in rejecting the plans for a
memorial building in Centralia In
honor of the city's four Armistice-da- y

victims arid substituting therefor a
bronze statue, C. D. Cunningham,
chairman of the memorial committee
of the Grant Hodge post, declared
that the committee acted through
misunderstanding and that the memo
rial building, to cost 8250,000, will be
erected as originally planned.

Several plans for raising the memo
rial fund are under consideration and
an announcement as to their nature
will be forthcoming within a few
days.

SALEM FETES MOTHERS

Confirmation of Class of 14 Fea-

tures Episcopal Services.
SALEM. Or., May 8. rSpeclal.)

Mothers' day was observed in all
Salem churches today with sermons
and special music appropriate to the
occasion.

At St. Paul's Episcopal church ob-
servance of Mothers' day was fea-
tured by confirmation of a class of
14. Rev. Walter T. Summer, bishop
of the Oregon diocese, delivered the
sermon at the morning service. The
class included Mrs. Clifford Farmer,
Mrs. Frank Durbln, Mrs. Edna E.
Leedy, Mrs. R. L. Mathews, Mrs.
Marie T. Duryea. Miss Belle M. Zager,
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Spencer, Mrs.
George Beatty, Leona Greer. Henri-
etta M. White. George G. Parrish of
Dallas. John Luckel and Charles H.
Powell Jr.

LANE PHONE BODY ELECTS

Pleasant Hill Man Heads Associa-

tion of Rnra Companies.
EUGENE. Or.. May 8. (Special.)

H. C. Wheeler of Pleasant Hill yester-
day was elected president of the Lane
County Telephone association, made
up of ail the rural telephone com-
panies of the county. He succeeds E.
W. Zumwalt of Irving, who has served
as president from the time the asso-
ciation was organized ten years ago

H. K. Taylor, president of the Ore-
gon Telephone Federation, recently
formed at a meeting at Albany, re-
ported that the petition for rehearing
on the rates charged by the Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph company
has been filed with the public service
commission and the telephone

LIGGETT CHAIRMAN

General Chosen to Direct Relief for
Disabled Veterans.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 8. Major-Gener- al

Hunter Liggett, retired, was
named chairman yesterday of the cen-

tral committee for the relief of dis-
abled veterans, recently organized at
the request of wounded service men
in the base hospital at Palo Alto, Cal.,
to take charge of disbursing all funds
contributed for relief purposes.

General Liggett, with the rank of
lieutenant - general, commanded the
first American army in France. Until
his recent retirement, he was in com-
mand of the ninth army corps area
with headquarters here.
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MAYER DECLINES TO

FORM NEW CABINET

Request of German President
Is Refused.

SPECIAL PLEA IS MADE

German Ambassador to France Is
Summoned From Parts by

Ebert to Undertake Task.

BERLIN, May 8. (By the Asso-
ciated Prese.) Dr. Wilhelm Mayes,
German ambassador to France, here
from Paris' on a summons of Presi-
dent Ebert, who desired the ambas
sador to attempt the formation of a

COLLEGE MAT-DA- Y

MILDRED CHRISTIANSON, QUEEN, IN

new cabinet, has informed the presi-
dent that he could not comply, ac-
cording to the Vossische Zeitung.

No further progress was. made to-
day toward terminating the cabinet
crisis despite Dr. Mayer's efforts to
persuade the clericals to agree n
conditionally to accept the allied
ultimatum. He was endeavoring to
unite the clerical party in r of
accepting the ultimatum, hoping that
it would' then form the nucleus of an
emergency coalition.

Dr. Mayer was reported to be im-

pressing the reichstag leaders with
the inevitable necessity of signing
and thus showing Germany's willing-
ness to make sincere efforts to carry
out the treaty in the hope that the
invasion of the Ruhr and other
penalties will not be applied If Bhe
temporarily to meet her obliga-
tions in every detai.

city

McMLNNVILLE WILL VOTE ON

ABS ORBING 'NEW DISTRICT".

Measure to Increase Population by

15 Per Cent Will Be on

June Ballot.

McMINNVILLE, Or., May 8. (Spe-
cial.) McMinnville has opportunity
to increase Its population almost 15

per cent over the 1920 census figures
in a. measure which will come be-

fore the voters in the special elec-

tion in June. The annexation of ad-

jacent territory with between ,300

and 400 residents will be proposed in
a measure placed upon the ballot by
petition of 20 per cent of the reg-

istered voters in the district involved.
Two separate measures will ap-

pear upon the ballot, one for the cit-

izens of McMinnville on the question
of taking the new district into the
city: the other for the voters of the
district itself to decide whether or
not they are willing to enter the city.

The territory involved is knowif as
West College side, and lies south-
west of the city. It is a rectangu-
lar strip about one-ha- lf mile by two
miles in dimension. A great deal of
it is already well built up, although,
street improvements and other facil-
ities do not compare with the res-

idence sections in the city.
All of the territory was taken Into

the city about ten years ago, to-
gether with a much larger area, but
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later- - was lost when the matter was
carried to the Oregon supreme court
by residents who fought the measure.
Opposition already has developed to
the. present measure, and although
many of those most active in oppos-
ing annexation in former years either
are dead or are not residing in the
section affected, it is expected that
a strong fight will be made to keep
out of the city.

Very little acreage or large hold-
ings of 'land are involved, however,
and it is probable that the measure
has enough supporters to carry it.
Although McMinnville's present pop-
ulation was listed at 2767, much of
the territory immediately adjacent to
the corporate limits has been building
up rapidly in the past few years. It
is probable that about 30 per cent ad-
ditional population could be added
by the inclusion of all these districts
within the city.

SPECIAL ELECTION ASKED

Marion County Voters Want Nurse
Bill on Ballot.

SALEM, Or.. May 8. (Special.)
Petitions were filed with County
Judge Bushey here today urging that
the county court call a special elec-
tion to ascertain the sentiment of the
voters with relation to the employ-
ment nf a ponntv health nurse.

A few days, ago Judge Bushey in- -

SCENE AT McMINNVILLE CELEBRATION.

w

fails

anaes-
thesia,

formed the several organizations be-

hind the move to employ a nurs
that the county was short of fund.-an- d

that no appropriation had been
made to defray t:.- - expense-o- f the
nurse during the year 1921.

Should the court decide to call the
election it will be held on June 7. in
tonnection with the special election
authorized at the last session of the
legislature. -

FISHERMEN TA1MD PAT

Organization of Union to Enforce
Demands Is Under Way.

ASTORIA, Or., May 8. (Special.)
A fishermen's mass meeting at Cath-lam- et

yesterday afternoon was at-

tended by approximately 400 gill-nette- rs

from various points along the
river above Altoona, Wash., and Clif-
ton, Or., and extending to Rainier.
The fishermen voted in fayor of
forming an organization to .include
all fishermen as a means of' enforc-
ing their demands and also voted not
to fish for less than 10 cents a pound
for Chinooks. A mass meeting to be
attended by delegates from the varl- -

sections of the river will be held?us city tomorrow evening to take
the preliminary steps toward forming
the proposed organization and to dis- -

kcuss the question of prices.
Rumors were current today tnat

steps were In progress to settle the
strike by agreeing on prices of 9

cents a pound for small chinooks and
10 oents a pound for chinooks weigh-
ing 25 pounds each or oyer, but these
reports could not be confirmed either
from the packers or fishermen. -

Grange to Hold Picnic.

its annual picnic at Corvallis June 14, .

which is the second day of the farm'
ers' week the Oregon Agricultural
college, according to a decision of the
grange at its meeting yesterday.
is planned that the drive
down in the morning and
turn in the evening. !

COLLEGE QUEEN

i

PORTLAND GIRL RULES OVER

MoMINAVTLLE CARNIVAL.
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Coronation of Mildred Christlanson
Elaborate Affair; Girls Ap-

pear in Maypole Dance.

McMIWNVTLLE, Or., May 8. (Spe-

cial.) The weather man gave
a pleasant day for McMinn-vill- e

college's annual May-da- y fes-

tival Friday. The sun was bright and
the college campus beautiful. The ex-

ercises were held, under the big oak
tree and the decorations for the oc-

casion were alluring.
The programme of the day opened

with a band concert by the Walnut
City band at 9 A. M., and the class
processional at S.30. The coronation
ceremony came at 10.

Mildred Christianson of Portland, a
senior in the college, was crowned
aueen. She was attended by Miss
Elizabeth Pangborn of Tacoma, Wash.,
as maid of honor. Ward Whitman ot
McMinnville was queen's herald, and
Professor L. S. Ehumaker acted
bishop.

The tennis tournament between
Pacific college of Newberg and Mc

itnnville college was won by Pacific.
baseball game played between thi

wo collegesJn the afternoon was won
Ly Pacific college, with a score of 11
to 6.

The May pole dance was' given by
girls of the junior high school, under
the direction of Miss Snook, girls'
physical director of the McMinnville
high school. The Shepherd dance was
given- - by the Misses Thelma Miller,
Louise Wisecarver and Madge Feeley
of the McMinnville high school.

In the evening the Women's Glee
club of the college gave the operetta,
'The Feast of the Red Corn," in. the
college 'Chapel.

BILL1 AIMS AT RATE BODY

INTERFERENCE WITH INTRA
STATE TARIFFS OPPOSED.

Capper's Measure to Curb Inter-

state Commission's ' Power
Watched by Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 8. (Spe-
cial.) The transportation bureau of
the Seattle chamber of commerce has
received advices stating that United
States Senator Capper of Kansas has
introduced a bill to amend the Inter-
state commerce commission act by
specifically forbidding the commis
slon from interfering .with state,
fixed railroad rates.

This information was found to be
of special Interest, as the authority

i of the commission to change intra
I state rates fixed by the state of

ordered by tne commission s decision
in the Columbia basin rate case have
been filed.

Senator Capper's bill seeks
amend section 15 and others to read:

"That the provisions of this act
shall not be construed to apply to any
individual or joint rates, fare

i charge, or rates, fares charges, on
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charges is hereby expressly reserved
to the several states." ,

Another clause of the same section
would be amended to read: 'That H
Is hereby declared to be the policy
of congress to permit the properly
constituted state regulatory bodies to
exercise full and complete larisdic-tio- n

over intrastate commerce, and
that no provisions of the act to regu
late commerce or or the transporta-
tion act of 1920 shall be construed
to confer upon the interstate com
merce commission anv power or au
thority to in any manner regulate
Intrastate commerce, or the facilities
used in connection ' with the trans-
action of such intrastate commerce."

OREGON EVANGELICAL CON.

VENTIOX ADJOURNS.

Portland Appointments Are Same

as Last Year, With Exception
of Iter. F. M. Fislier.

SALEM, Or., May 8. (Special.)
Assignment of pastors for the com-

ing year, all-da- y services and a din-
ner served by the women of the local
congregation featured the closing
sessions of the 33th annual confer-
ence of the Oregon Evangelical asso-
ciation held in this city. The confer-
ence started Friday morning and
continued for three days.

Bishop Spreng of Naperville, IN.,
announced the assignment of pastors
following a stirring sermon at the
afternoon services.

The pastorates of the Portland dis-
trict will remain the same as last
year, with the exception of Kev. F.
M. Fisher, who has been transferred
from the West Portland church to
Milwaukie. Rev. H. R. Shurman, who
was taken into the conference dur-
ing its recent meeting, will succeed
Rev. Mr. Fisher In West Portland.

Rev. F. B. Culver was reappointed
presiding elder of the Portland dis-
trict, pther reappointments in this
district include Rev. Jacob Stocker,
Clay-stre- et church, Portland; Rev. E.
Mauer, East Market-stre- et church,
Portland, and Rev. F. B. Culver,
Lents.

Rev. C. I. Schuster was appointed
presiding elder of the Willamette
valley and Puget sound district. Other
appointments in this district were:
Rev. William Rademacher, Albany;
Rev. A. N. Glanvllle, Bellingham; Rev.
G. W. Plumer, Canby; Rev. E. F.
Mercer, Chehalem; Rev.. J. D. Abel
and supply, Everett.

LIGHTED- - BOMB IS FOUND

Fuse on Dynamite Is Extinguished
by Mexican Detective.

MEXICALI, tower Cal., May 8. Six
sticks of dynamite tide together in a
tin can with a burning fuse attached
were found last night in a small room
In the old Owl gambling house here
while a prizefight was in progress in
the building, it was announced today
by government and municipal offi-
cials. .

A Mexican plain clothes offVer
found the dynamite and extinguished
the fuse. The prize fight was largely
attended, many Americans being
present.

GERMAN-SOVIE- T PACT OUT

Preliminary Trade Agreement to
Last Till Treaty Is Signed.

BERLIX, May 8. Germany has con-
cluded a preliminary trade, agreement
with soviet Russia and the convention
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The Electric Way of Cooking
Is Truly Delightful

The same Electricity that lights your home so
easily that runs your washing machine so
"silently. that operates your Electric cleaner so
efficiently is ready to cook your meals for you the in-

stant you have us install an Electric Range in your kit-- .
chen.

No other way of cooking; compares with the new Electric
way for cleanliness for coolness for convenience
for economy for results.

You Merely Turn a Button
anil your heat is ready high, medium or low as you
wish. And after your cooking ig finished you can nib
a cloth over the bottom of your pot you'll find no accumulation
of soot or dirt. '

Visit our Electric Kitchen and Electric
Laundry at the Auditorium thia week.
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ELECTRIC BLDC and FIRST AND ALDER STS.

became effective May S. according to
the official text made public here.

The text shows the pact will con
tinue to be operative until a com-

mercial treaty is completed and provi-
sion has been made that either party
may terminate the agreement by giv-

ing three months' notice.

Albers' Release Protested.
KALAMA. Wash., May 8. (Spec'al.)
At the last meeting of Kalama

American Legion a resolution' was
adopted, asking necessary legislation
in behalf of disabled war vetemns.

and

The legion the release of
Henry Albers. The veterans are

a be given soon.
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PROPOSALS

REQUEST FOR BIDS
Serial Contract No. 3

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co., pursuant to

the order of the Interstate Commerce Commission,

6, 1919, in Ex Parte No. 54, and amendments,
gives notice will bids

1. Fuel Oil requirements, as specified for a

beginning as soon as can be consummated, and
December 31, 1921. terms of payment monthly.

2. To be furnished regularly, is such quantity as may
be required, up to and not exceeding a total of

any one calendar

Delivery: F. O. B. tank cars at or
Seattle,

In tank at Tacoma, Wash. --

In railroad tank at Bellingham, Wash.

The to tank cars,-t- transport the oil to

final destination. 125 to 150 of which cars will be required
constantly in the

- 3. Bids must be submitted to G. F. Assistant
Purchasing Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry Co., at
his 635 Building, on or before

noon of May twentieth, and be received and by

him at said Specifications or information
may be obtained at above

4 Bids to be considered must in all to

the requirements of said Ex Parte Nov 54.

5. is reserved to all, part, or

bid.
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No Drugs
No Surgery

Such atubborn dread disease as
Hieh Blood Pressure, Asthma, Bron- -

ehitia. Constipation, Anemia, Neoritia.
Indigestion. Lumbago, Headache. Sciatica,

Obesity, Hysteria, Neurantheniat Paralysis,

Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart Condition

Nervousness yield to

VITOZONE

TREATMENTS
which are germ destroying, health building

i iiiTinp. they take you back youthward.
The reason treatments cure

disease is oecause so many
have the same cause.

The most marvelous health
method Known 10 science.
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